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XX. M. De Luc's Rulefor meafuringtieights

by the Barometer•, reduced to the English

Meafure of Lengthy and adapted to Fah-

renheit's Thermometer> and other Scales

of Heat, and reduced to a more conve-

nient Exprejfwn. By the AJlronomer

Royal.

Redde, Jan. T* /r DE luc, f. r, s. in a large and
131 '774- |yj^ valuable Treatife upon the Ba-

rometer and Thermometer, lately published at

Geneva, the refult of many years labour and

ftudy, has given a rule for the meafurement of

heights by the barometer, deduced from his ex-

periments, and far more accurate, than any pub-

lished before; fince it appears that he could

determine heights by it generally to 10 or

15 feet, and that the error feldom, if ever,

amounted to double that quantity. This valuable

degree of exadtnefs he has obtained principally

by detecting the faults of the common barometer,

and, in confequence, improving the construc-

tion of it ; and by introducing the ufe of the

mercurial thermometer, to accompany that of

the barometer. The principal faults, which
he found in the common barometers, arofe from

z the
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the repulfion of the quickfilver by the glafs

tube, from air and moifture admitted into the

tube, and from the variations of the denfity of

quickfilver by heat and cold ; another very con-

fiderable error arofe, in calculating heights from
the barometer, by not allowing for the changes

of the denfity of the air, whofe gravity affords

us this meafure of heights, owing to heat and

cold. The firft caufe of error, that of the repul-

fion. of the tubes, he remedied, by fubftituting a

fyphon-barometer inftead of the fimple upright

tube, the repulfion of the two legs of the fyphon,

counteracting itfelf ; the error arifiog from air and

moifture in the tube he cured by boiling the quick-

filver, after it was put into the tube, and other

precautions ; the errors, in the eftimation of the

heights, arifing from the changes of the denfity

of the quickfilver, and denfity of the air by heat

and cold, he fhews how to corredt by allowances

depending, on two thermometers, one attached

to the frame of the barometer itfelf, and the other

made to be expofed to the open air, to fhew its

degree of heat; which thermometers are to be

noted both at the top and bottom of the hill.

Laftly, by a great number of experiments made
with accurate barometers and thermometers of h s

own conftrudtion, he has deduced a rule for cal-

culating heights of places ; the exadtnefs of which
he has fufificiently proved by a large table of ex-

periments. But this rule is expreiied in French

meafure, and is adapted either to a thermometer,

whofe freezing point is o, and that of boiling water

80, or to thermometers of particular fcales. It

may
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may be therefore ufeful, to reduce Mi i>l tuc*$

*ule to Engliih jneafure, and to adapt it to the

thermometer of Fahrenheit's fcale, which is gene-

rally ufed iathfs country*.;.

M. de LtJt^ in the winter fcafon, heated the

^ir of his room to as great degree as he could, and
noted the rife of the barometer, owing to the di-

minution of its denfity, oriptcific gravity^ by heat j

he alfp noted the height of the thermometer,
Both before and after the fopm was heated. Hence
he deduced a rule, that when the barometef is at

27 FrenchJhjphes* which was the cafe in this experi-

ment, an jncteafe of heat, from freezing to that

of boiling water, will raife the barometer 6 Iirics,

ot ^.th part ofthe ^yhd!& It is eafy to iee, '{hat

when the barometer is hightrr than 2 7 Fr^tfcbinches>
this variation will increaJb in the femfc proportion $

or will be always ^th of the heighth of the ba-
rometer; therefore* if the height of the barometer
be called B, the rile of the ;'^aromet^rj'-fb.r/ao"iti«

fcreafe of heat frdm freezing to boiling water, will

fee —.5 .and,, as it l&rill be lefs for a lefs difFerehce

of heat, therefore, if the number of degrees t

snarked on the thermometer, between freezing and
boiling water, be called K, and the rife of the

thermometer from any given point be called H,
the xorrefpondent rife of the barometer will be

r- X;^ by the increafe of heat frbm the given

point by the number of degrees FL If the kfat,

inftcad -of iticreafin^, was to decreafe* then H
would
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would fignify fo many degrees decreafe of heat,

B H
and the barometer would fink by — x^ The

* 54 Jv

fixt temperature of heat, to which, M. de jluc

thought beft to reduce his obfervations of the ba-

rometer, is 4th of the interval from freezing to

boiling water above the former point : and if the

thermometer was higher than this degree, he

fubftra&ed ~ X ^ 5 if it was lower, he added it

to the obferved height of the barometer j and

thus he obtained the exaft height of the barome-

ter, fuch as it would have been, i" .j denfity of

its quickfilver had been the fame as anfwers to

the fixt degree of temperature. He thus correc-

ted the height of both his barometers (that at the

bottom, and that at the top of the hil^) for the

particular degree of heat, indicated by a thermo-

meter attached to the barometer, at each ftation j

for it might and would commonly happen, that

the degree of heat would be different at the two

ftations. The heights of the barometers, thus

correded, were what he made ufe of in his fub-

fequent calculations. Calling thefe two altitudes

of the barometer B and b, putting log. B and

log. b, for the logarithms of B, and b, taking

only the four firft places of figures, after the charac-

teristic, or confidering the remaining figures as

decimals, and putting C for the mean height of

a thermometer, expofed to the air at top and bot-

tom of the hill, the freezing point being o, and

the point of boiling water at 80, he finds, by his

experiments, that the height of the hill will be

given in French toifes, when C is i6|, by

Vol. LX1V. Y fimply
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Amply taking the difference of the logarithms of
the heights of the barometer, or will be equal

to log. B — log. b ; and in any other degree of
heat, will be greater or lefs, in proportion as

the rarity of the air is greater or lefs, than m
the fizt temperature ; or greater or lefs by ^th
part of the whole, for every degree of the ther-

mometer reckoned from the fixt temperature i6|;

and confequently the height of the place will be

exprefled generally in French toifes, by thisformula
n — i iiiiiiWi hi in ii.n i nw m an I'- (^ - ll):£

log. B— log. b 4- log. B — log. b x -

2I 5
C— 1 6*= log. B— log. b x i H -• To reduce this

formula to Englifli meafure, and to the fcale of
Fahrenheit's thermometer, we fhouid firft premife

fome particulars. The French foot is to the Eng-
lish foot, as *,o6$j$ to i, as was found by a very

accurate experiment : fee Phil. Tranf. Vol. LVIIL
for 1768, p. 3265 and it is well known, that the

point of freezing, on Fahrenheit's thermometer, is

at 32, and that of boiling water at 212, or the

interval between them 180 degrees. But M. djb

luc*s point of boiling water 80, was marked when
the barometer was at 27 French inches; and it is

the cuftom of our principal Englifh workmen to

mark the point of boiling water, 212, on Fahrenheit's.

thermometer, when the barometer Hands at 30
inches, which is equal to 28 inches, 1,8 lines French
meafure; or 13,8 lines higher thauM. pe lug's baro-

meter, when he fet off the point of boiling water
en his thermometers ; and it is well known, that the

heat of boiHng water varies with the weight of
the atmofpherei M» de luc finds, by his experi-

ments*
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ments, this rule, that an increafe of i line in the
height of the barometer, raifes the quickfilvef

of the thermometer, placed in boiling water, by
-r^yTpth part of the interval between the freezing

point and that of boiling water : he afterwards
indeed found, that this rule would not anfwer for

fuch large variations of the barometer, as take placs
in afcending to very great heights above the earth's

furface ; vid. EJfai fur les variations du chal: de

Feau bouill: but it is accurate enough for any
fmall variation of the barometer, on one fide or

other of its mean height in theffe loweit regions of
the atmofphere. The change therefore of the boiling

point on Fahrenheit's fcale, for a change of i line

in the barometer* will be xV-rV~ o,i6 j therefore

13,8 lines will caufe o,j 6 x 13,8= 2,2 degrees of
Fahrenheit's fcale ; and a thermometer, whofe point

of boiling water was marked 212, when the ba-

rometer flood at 30 Englifh inches=28 inches*

i,8 lines French meafure, will, when the barome-
ter defcends to 27 French inches, fink 2,^ degrees

in boiling water, or to 209,8, or in round num-
bers to a 10 degrees, which is diftant only 178
from 32, the point of freezing. Hence an ex*
tent 01 8o° of M. de luc's thermometer anfwers

to an extent of 178 of our Fahrenheit's thermome-
ter ; and putting F for the degrees of this thermo-
meter, correfponding to C of M. Dt luc's, we (hall

haveC : F— 32 :; 80 : 178, and C=F—32 x x
8

t°t
which fubftituted in M. d£ ive's formula, gives

C — 16J<ta)M*

log. B — log* b X 1 + 215
Mum

log, B— log. b x 1 -h
F— 3a*TTT — i6|

+*m

215
Y 2
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=log.B—Iog.«x i+^^F—3'—rr ' 6.75

= ^g. B— log. * X 1 + '

478> 38
- Where the

anfwer will ftill come out in French toifes, though
adapted to Fahrenheit's thermometer. To bring it

out in Englifh fathom (or meafure of 6 feet) multi-

ply the above expreffion by 1,06575, an (* we (hall

have log. B — log. b x 1 + ITg ?^ x 1 ^o657S

= log. B — log. b x 409,11 + F x
I,D 57S —
478»38

409,11+F
log. B— lag. 3x- y ;„' ',or in round numbers

448,87

409 + F
log. B— log. £ x

449

=f= log. B — log. £ X 1 + ""
> which will

expfefs the height between the two ftatians ia

Englifh fathom.

In the foregoing expreffions, B -and b, as has

been mentioned belbre, fignify heights of the ba-

rometer, at the lower and higher ftations, both

corrected according to Mr. be luc's diredions,

for the difference of heat between a fixed tempera-

ture, (namely 4-th of the interval between freezing

and boiling water), and the prefent heat* indicated

by the thermometer attached to: the barometer at

each flation ; but it is not necefiuy, to corn*
both barometers for the effe&of heat, but only one
for the difference of heat of the two; which will

be more convenient alfo on another account, be-

caufe the difference of heat, at the two ftations*

will
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will be generally fmall, and the corre&ion to re-

duce one barometer to the beat of the other will

confequently be fmall alfo$ whereas the difference

of the prefent heat, and the fixt temperature, and
confequently the correction of both barometers,

may be frequently very confidence : this is

evident : becaufe if the heat of the barometers, at

both ftations, was the fame, however different from
the fixt temperature chofen by M. de luc, no
corre&ion would be neceffary ; the mercury in the

barometer in both ftations, being expanded in the

fame proportion, and confequently the difference

of the logarithms of its height, at both ftations,

being the fame, as if the heat of both barometers had
agreed with that of the fixt temperature. I fhall now
therefore fuppofe the upper barometer is to be

corre&ed, to reduce it to the temperature of the

lower one, and that b fignifies the height of this ba-

rometer, as obferved, and not yet corredled ; the

correction, from what has been faid above, calling D
the difference of height of the thermometer attach-

ed to the barometer at the two ftations, will be

4. :

—

T% according as the thermometer ftands

higheft at the lower or upper ftation ; and the

upper barometer corre&ed, inftead of b, will bet

h 4- -rr--. which fubftituted in the formula, gives— 54 *•

log. B- log. {b± —-£) X 1 -f -~^. But the cor-

rection, on account of the difference of heat of the

barometer at the two ftations, may be reduced to

a ftill eafier expreffion, in which the variable

quantity b} the height of the upper barometer,

(hall
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fhall not appear. The fluxion of a logarithm is to

the fluxion of its natural number, as the modulus of
the fyftem to the natural number ; and 4343 is the

modulus of the common logarithms, when the four

places, next following the charaderiftic, are taken as

whole numbers, inftead of decimals, which is meant
to be done in the ufe of the foregoing formula.

Therefore —^ being very fmall with refped to £,

we {hall have, variation of log. b : variation of b

(=; rrgy :: 434.3 : b very nearly, and thence va-

riation of log. b = -+• —jf X —^ = + 434lP .— 54 K. * — 54 K
Which (puttingK= 178) = -f- 0,452 D. Hence

lbg- ib ± J^k.)
= log- h ± 0,452 D ; which

being fubftituted in the formula above, will give
the difference of height, of the two ftations, in

Englifh fathom, in a more convenient expreffion,

namely log. B— log. b + 0,452 D x 1 4- * "" 4°
;

where the upper fign, —, is to be ufed, when the
thermometer of the barometer is higheft at the
lower ftation, and the lower fign, -f , is to be ufed,
when the, faid thermometer is loweft at the lower
ftation. The firft cafe will be moil common j efpe-
cially where the difference of height of the two
ftations is confiderable. It mould alfo be obferved,
that when F, the height of Fahrenheit's thermo-

meter, is lefs than 40°, 4. £r22 becoming nega-

tive or fubftraaive, muft be applied in the calcu-
lation accordingly.

It
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It may perhaps be convenient to repeat here the

meaning of the algebraic terms, ufed in the fore-

goingformula^ that any perfon may make ufe of it,

without having occafion to recur to the foregoing

inveftigation. B fignifks the obferved altitude of
the barometer at the lower ftation, and b that at

the upper ftation; Log. B and Log, b, fignify their

logarithms taken out of the common tables, by
afluming the four firft figures next following the

charadteriftic as whole numbers, and confidering the

three remaining figures, to the right hand, as deci-

mals ; D fignifies the difference of height ofFahren-
heit^ thermometer, attached to the barometer at

the top and bottom of the hill ; and F fignifies the

mean of the two heights of Fahrenheit's thermome-
ter, expofed freely for a few minutes to the open air

in the (bade, at the top and bottom of the hill..

The formula, for the meafure of heights, may
alfo be changed, and adapted to thermometers of

particular fcales, for the convenience of calcula-

tion, as M* jde luc has done; but thefe fcales

will be different from his. The thermometer, at-

tached to the barometer, had better be divided

with the interval between freezing and boiling

water, confilUng of 81,4 degrees (=180 x, 452)
the freezing point may be marked o, and the

point of boiling water will be 81,4; for then, if

the difference of height of this thermometer, at

the two ftations, be called d% we fhall have d~ r

0,452 xD. for d: D :: 81,4 : 180 :: 0,452 : r, and
the number of degrees expreft by d> will (hew
immediately the correction for the difference of
beat of the two barometers. If the thermometer,
defigned to fhew the temperature of the air, be

divided
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divided with the interval between freezing and
boiling water= 200, and the freezing point be

marked— 9, and the boiling point +191, and the

heights of this thermometer, at the two ftations,

be called G and I, we fhall have <
"~ 4° = -

-

449 2X500

= % Fbr F—40=F

—

32—8, is the height

of Fahrenheit's thermometer, reckoned from 8 de-

grees above freezing, and 449 : 500 :: 180 : zoo ::

8 : o, and the fraction
~32~

, if both the nu-7
449

merator and denominator be increafed in the ratio

of 449 t0 5°°> w*^ become = * — 32 — 8 x *g

jr^m-^G+i^jw becaufe
g+i +50O 2X500 IOOO 2

% *

= JK— 52 x -|4£. Therefore, if the thermometer
of the barometer has the freezing pointmarked o,

and the point of boiling water 81,4, and the dif-

ference of its height, at the two ftations, be called

4\ atid the thermometer for meafuring the tem-
perature of the air, be divided with the interval

of 200 between the freezing point and that of
boiling water, and the firft be marked — 9, and
the latter 4- 19 *> and the degrees, fhewn by this,

at the two ftations, be called G and I $ theformula*
that will give the height of the upper flation

ai>ove the lower one, in Englifh fathoms, will

be log. B — log. b ^ d x 1 A ; which
IOOO

confequently multiplied by 6, will give the height
in Englifh fccU It is to be obferved, as before,

that— d or -+- d is to be ufed, according as the

thermometer, attached to the barometer, is higheft

7 at
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at the lower or upper ftation ; and if G and I

fhould happen to fall below o of the fcale, or to

be iubftra&ive, they muft be applied accordingly

in the calculation.

I fhall now add nothing more, but to give the

rule for finding heights by the barometer, accord-

ing to the formula delivered above, in common
language; firft, as adapted to Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer, and next, as adapted to the two ther-

mometers of particular fcales. Take the differ-

ence of the tabular logarithms of the obferved

heights of the barometer, at the two ftations*;

confidering the 4 firft figures, exclufive of the

index, as whole numbers, and the three remain-

ing figures to the right as decimals, and fub-

ftra£t or add ^y^th of the,difference of the alti-

tude of the Fahrenheit's thermometer, attached to

the barometer at the two ftations, according as k
was higheft at the lower or upper ftation 5 thus you
will have the height of the upper ftation above the

lower, in Englifh fathom, nearly ; to be corrected,

as follows : make this proportion ; as 449 is to the

difference of the mean altitude of Fahrenheit's

thermometer, expofed to the air at the two fta-

tions, from 40% £q is the height of the upper

station found nearly, to the corre&ion of the famej

Which added or fubftra&ed, according as the mean
altitude of Fahrenheit's thermometer was higher

or lower than 40 , will give the true height of

the upper ftation above the lower, in EngHth fa-

thoms; and multiplied by 6, will give it in Eng-
lifh feet.

The fame rule, adapted to the thermometers of

particular fcales, is this :

Vot. LXIV. Z Take
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Take the difference of the tabular logarithms

ef the obferved heights of the barometer, at the

two ftations, conftdering the 4 firft.figures (px-

clufive of the index) as whole numbers, and the

three remaining figures to the right as decimals j

and fubftrad: or add the difference of the ther-

mometer, of a particular fcale, attached to the

barometer, at the two ftations, according as it

was higheft at the lower or upper ftation, and
you will have the height of the tipper ftation

above the lower one, in English fathom, nearly;,

to be corrected as follows : make this propor-

tion; as iodo is to the fum of the altitudes of

the thermometer of a particular fcale, expofed to

the air at both ftations, fo is the height of the
tipper ftation above the lower, found nearly, to the

correction of the fame; which added or fubftra&ed*

according as the fuoi of the altitudes of the ther-

mometers, expofed to the air, is; pofitive or ne~

gative, will give the true height of the upper fta-

tion above the lower in Engliftr fathoms 3 and
multiplied by 6, will give it in English feet.

HEVIL MASKEX YttE.
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